







Maiority Outranks Minority 
The recent blood drive sponsored 
by the Student Council and the stu-
dent body of Morehead State College 
proved a number of things to the staff 
of the Trail Blazer. First of all, 
it proved that the caustic attitude of 
a minor group of individuals across 
the nation does not represent a ma-
jority opinion on this campus. 
Secondly, it proved that th~ stu-
not afraid to take a stand on an 
issue. Lastly, this drive showed the 
ability of the student body to rally 
together when asked to do so. 
do so. 
John Collis, manager of the book-
store, should be thanked by all who 
read this editorial. He gave time to 
a cause he believed in, more time 
than anyone else on the campus. Collis 
is noted, though, for the earnestness 
in any undertaking with which he as:: 
sociatcs himself. 
T'hP sncinl rl11hs for their endless 
support in blood and help setting up 
the various equipment for the drive 
should also be thanked and,of course1 those of the service clubs on cam-
pus that volunteered their services 
to the drive also. 
A special salute of thanks for the 
support of the American policy in 
Vietnam goes to all who gave. All 
157 pints are badly needed by the 
services of this nation. Just lase week 
more casulties were being shipped 
home. To this date over 5,000 men 
have been wounded in Vietnam, many 
of these needed blood. Over 900 have 
died in the conflict, some of whom 
might have survived if blood had 
been there. You who have given can 
have a feeling of pride. You have 
given more than your voice to the 
cause, you have given your blood. 
Suggestion Box N_ow Located 
In Doran Student House 
fhe Student Council in cooperation 
with the Division of Applied Arts and 
the Division of Fine Arts has placed 
a sui;gestion box in the lobby of the 
Doran Scudent House. 
The box will give the students an 
opportunity to offer constructive sug-
gestions to the !itudent Council. 
Students who wish to use the fa-
cil.ry· are urged to \Hite their sug-
gestions in the form of a letter and 
sign their names. The signature v1ill 
be important in case the council needs 
to discuss the suggestion "'1th the 
individual. 
The box, which is made of brown 
\Jl':Jln11r \f,::)noo..-oA "1,, 0 ,nrv~ o·~t'h ,.._ ... 
trasting v•hite plastic letters on the 
front, was constructed by Jerry Gar-
rison, a lab assistant in Industrial 
Arts 
Inlaid in the plywood top is a cork 
board covered with plastic on which 
can be tacked directions for using 
the box. 
The actual design of the box was a 
class project in an industrial design 
class, which originated last fall. The 
class is the first attempt by the Di-
vision of Applied Arts to team teach 
on an inter-division level. Mrs. Betty 
Marzan. instructor of art and Robert 
Newton, instructor of industrial ans 
-ini nth, r,:,,i:1, ... h ~ho rr.1•-.-...... , 
Council Reads Them 
Any student who is aware of pro-
blems on campus which can be Im-
proved through the Student Council 
is encouraged to bring them to the 
office of the Student Council or drop 
a note in the suggestion box. 
Reynolds Explains International 
Organization To Student Council 
Worley Reynolds of the Morehead tions from individuals and organiza-
Engllsh Department presented the tions. Donors may specify the type of 
many activities of CARE to the Student aid or area if they wish. A package 
Council in February. Reynolds pointed will either be given with the name of 
out how much good is done by Care the donor or simply "a gift from 
each year and expressed that the the people of the United States of 
college students would like to "help America." 
CARE help the world." 
CARE, the Cooperative for Ameri- Morehead State College organized 
can Relief Everywhere, Inc., is a and donated the profit& made on the 
nonprofit agency for voluntary as- Student Council movie On the Water-
sistance to needy people in other front to CARE. The amount of money 
lands. CARE provides underdeveloped acquired through this show was $161.-
countries with a three-fold service. 64. This money was equivalent to 3,-
It distributes food and other essen- 996,4 pounds of food, this was just 
tials for immediate relief; provides 3.5 pounds short of two tons. The 
the tools of education, health and self- area designated for this food to be 
support to help the needy help them- sent to was South Vietn3.m. South 
selves to a decent future and sends Vietnam at the present time is one of 
MEDICO doctors, nurses, and medical the areas of the world in most need 
technicians to practice and teach of help. Today, South Vietnam is 
modern medicine. crowded with refugees from Com-
CARE's recipients are selected ac- munist North Vietnam and farmers 
cording to need, without religlous, who have been forced from their land 
racial or political discrimination. because of fighting. CARE is helping 
These packages sent overseas can to supply these peopk with the ne-
be designated for both countries and cessities of life and equ:tpment and 
individuals . . education so that some day they will 
CARE's funds depend on contribu- be able to help themselves. · 
Who's Who Election Set 
Next Tuesday,Nov. 23 
Thirty-four seniors and graduate 
students at Morehead State College 
will be elected to "Who's Who in 
Ameri,~an Universities and Col-
leges, . . a publication which gives 
recognition to students with achieve-
!11cn_ts in institutions of higher learn-
ing rnt 
ing in the United States. 
The election of the nominees to 
"Who's Who" w111 be held next Tues-
day, Nov. 23, in the Doran Student 
, House . 
To be eligible for nomination to 
"Who's Who" a student must meet 
the following qualifications: 
L. All candidates will be expected 
to have an overall 2.5 standing. 




'5. Future Promise 
6. All candidates must have been 
in residence at Morehead !:>tate Co!-
lt..gc during the three previous 
i::em stcrs. 
7 Students must be classified as 
seniors or graduate students at the 
time of nomination. 
A screening committee will check 
the list of nominees to see if they 
meet the qualifications. The com-
mittee is composed of the Student 
Council president, the president of 
the senior class, the Dean of Stu-
dents and the Associate · Dean of 
Students, two faculty members and a 
graduate student representative 
named by the director of graduate 
studies. 
Also, the screening committee can 
add the names of any individuals they 
feel should be nominated for the 
honor. 
The Student Council will be in 
chargl' of the selection. Only seniors, 
division heads and graduate students 
can vote In the election. 
The students who art• elected will 
not be officially listed until the Who'i 
Who national committee approves 
their selection 
l"he names of the wrnninp; nominees 
will be In ludcd In the n<'Xt issue 
of the 1 raU 81azcr, 
Is There Leadership? 
Webster's International Unabridged 
dictionary defines a leader as: "A 
person who goes before to guide or 
show the way, or one who precedes 
or directs into action, opinion or 
movement.'·· In the past, few officers 
of the Student Council have met this 
definition or at least have not 
exercised these stated qualities in 
execution of their office duties. 
At present, we have one of the 
best Student Councils this university 
has seen in the past few years. This 
Council has devoted itself to the stu-
dents of the university in seeing that 
the best representation is afforded 
every student on the campus. 
Under the leadership of Gary Cox, 
the Council has begun a program of 
weekend movies at reasonable rates 
and has brought to the campus more 
entertainment than in the past. The 
Council has studied various campus 
complaints and has done research 
on these problems to the last mea-
sure of possibility. 
One area in which they have fallen 
Gary Cox 
... Student Council President 
flat on their faces is that of the 
Judiciary Council. ' 
fhe Student Council of 1964-65 
worked hard to formulate the Coun-
cil and this year's Council has not 
worked to the fullest measure so that 
a case is brought before it, even if 
the case was but a mere mock trial. 
Much can be learned from a mock 
trial as has been shown with the work-
ing of such at other state institu-
tions of higher learning in Kentucky. 
Why ha.sn't a .case been brought 
before the Council? The candidates 
for president of the Student Council 
f?r 1966-67 contend that the problem 
hes In either of two areas: one is 
t~at t~e students are afraid of the 
Council and the other is that they 
are not lnformed of the Council. 
We agree that students may not be 
informed of the Council, but we of the 
Trail Blazer have devoted much space 
to the workings of the Council and 
from time to time have asked about 
its progress. 
The Judiciary Council is similar 
to the Supreme Court of the United 
States in its operation. The Supreme 
Court has cases and has no frouble 
in getting the judicial body to the 
people of the nation to function. Is 
it so hard for a student body to be 
informed of the operation of THEIR 
court of appeals? 
We don't think so. 
We qu•:stioned to one of the justices 
of the Judiciary Council recently 
the question of why they . have not 
had a case as yet. His answer was 
that the students have not requested 
the Council to act on a case. We then 
asked him if they did anything to try 
to get a case and he answered that 
the Council cannot force anyone be-, 
fore them. 
These answers are sensible ones, 
but are they the best? No, we think 
not. 
If fellow students on the Council 
do not exert themselves in trying 
to inform the students of the Coun-
cil before they ever receive a case, 
how are they going to act after they 
have one? 
We urge that the Judiciary Council 
make public the progress they have 
made in the set-up for their first 
case. We also ask that the Council 
show the work that they have achieved 
this year as a functioning body of 
student government. 
This is the main point that the 
"tudent Council has stumbled on this 
year. There are other points that we 
could bring up that would show they 
have been lax, but they would not be 
of major concern at this time. 
We would like to make it clear 
that Student Council president, Gary 
Cox has worked harder than most of 
the past presidents, and we feel 
that there is not a replacement suit-
able for him in the near future. 
With the student elections on May 
3 and the primary election this Thurs-
day, for the offices of vice-president 
and historian, we ask all students 
to make it their business to vote for 
the candidate they think is best suited 
for the offices. 
We, of the Trail Blazer, wish to 
remain neutral in the election, so 
as to afford the best possible ob-
jective position for the future. 
It is hoped that all candidates 
~eep this election a clean one. That 
1s, that no libelous remarks or un-
appropriate comments be made 
during the next few weeks. 
A successful Student Council is de-
pendent upon all the students working 
for the same ideal; "the betterment 
of !\lore head State University." 
RESIDE'EC:S Hl\.LL ------------
STUDI.;JT~C COlff CIL SURVE'I 
A question has arisen in rogard to t;b.0 time that tho lobbies 
of the girls' dormitories are open to visitors. As tho rule 
now stands, girls can accept r.rn.lo visitors in tho dormitory 
lobbies only from 5:00 p.n1. to 8!00 p.m. If a male visitor 
cnlls at nny other time, he is not allowed to remain in the 
dormitory. It hr..s boen suggested by follow .students that 
tho Student Council attempt to ext;end the lobby hours in the 
women's dorr,1itories. 1.111.en this 1-ms discussed at a .Student 
Council me0ting, some representatives contondod that a 
number of the women did not uo.nt tho lobbies opened long0r. 
At this point, it ·was sug~esi:;er:l thc..t a survey be conducted 
to find. out t}10 fooling of tho women in this matt0r. 
Plea<Je submit your honest opinion in this surv,Jy. If the 
form.is incorrectly filled in, your survey will not be 
considered. 
PLEL\.SE CBECK OUE: 
I feol that the lobby hours should remain o..s they 
are (lobby open for ms.lo visito:r·s, 5:00 p.m. -
~:00 p.m.) 
I feel that tl~e lobby hours should be lengthened 
until dorrni-r;ory closing hours. 
I f0ol th.::d-; tho lobby horn'."'s for mal0 visitors should. 
bo longi-;honod s omovrhn.t: 
ff so, how long: 
Beginning 'I1i_P.1cs_ 




Othrn· Tior:r,1,1r11r ; l 1rl: t I. j, ,i >'\?, 
Er1di_ng Times 
MEMORANDUM ----------
To: H S U Cheerleading Contestants 
From: MSU Student Council 
Fe: Selection of Varsity Cheerleaders 
Cheerleading tryouts will be held at the Breathitt Sports 
Center, Saturday, March 26, at 10:00. 









Vitality and Enthusiasm 
Gymnastic Ability 
Over all Ability 
Contestants will be judged on an individual cheer, a group 
cheer (not less than three not more than five girls), 
and ability to lead the fight song. Girls will be asked 
to perform a cartwheel, a split jump and a straight jump. 
There will be a meeting of all contestants at 4:00 in 
Button Auditorium Monday March 21, 1966. 
Judiciary Council Selection 
The Student Council of Morehead 
State College _will hold a meeting 
within the next two weeks to ap-
prove six judges and two alter-
nates to serve on the JudiciaryCoun-
cil, which the student body voted into 
existence last March 18. 
The purpose of the Judiciary C oun-
cil is to provide a means whereby 
the student body has direct voice 
in the rendering of judgement upon 
their fellow students who have been 
recognized by the administration 
as having a problem that requires 
a student judgement. 
The following is the formal out-
lay of the organization: 
Article 1 - Composition 
Section A. The Judicial Council shall 
consist of: 
1. Six "seated" judges and two 
alternate judges. 
2. An Attorney General to be ap-
pointed by the Chief Justice, with the 
affairs, subject to referral by the 
Dean of Students. A student affair 
is defined as a circumstance wherein 
a student and/or student organiza-
tion is either plaintiff or defendant 
in any action brought to the atten-
tion of the Judicial Council. 
Any individual who is enrolled as a 
student of Morehead State Col-
lege during the alleged commission 
of any action or mode of behavior 
which may be detrimental to the wel-
fare of the Moreheaq State Col-
lege Community shall be subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Judicial C oun-
cil. · 
The Judicial Council does not 
necessarily have to preside over all 
cases involving infractions of rules . 
if a lesser body can handle the situa-
tion to the satisfaction of the stu-
dent involved [e.g. the dormitory 
council]. 
approval of the Student Council and Article III - Rules Of Order 
the Dean of Students. And Judicial Process 
3. Chief Justice - This position Section A. The Chief Justice shall 
shall be held by the Vice-Presi- be held responsible for the main-
dent of the Student Council ex-of- taining order and conducting each 
ficio. meeting in a just and expedient man-
Section B. Method of Selection: ner. 
1. The Judicial Council judges shall Section B. The normal procedure to 
be appointed for a one-year term by be followed shall be as follows: 
the Student Council President with ap- Anyone who has a dispute will first 
prov al of the Student Council members consult With the Dean of Students. It 
and the Dean of Students. is possible that a quick, satisfactory 
2. Those seeking membership on solution can be reached at this level. 
the Judicial Council must file a peti- If not, upon request of the student 
tion with the Dean of Students no and/or students involved, the case will 
later than one week prior to the time .be referred to the Judicial Council. 
of selection. The Attorney General shall then 
3. If there shall be a lack of gather all information pertaining 
petitioning candidates to file the seats to the case. Wheri the case has been 
of the Judicial Council, it shall .be · prepared, all persons involved will 
the duty of the Student Council to pro- be notified by the Attorney General to 
mote interest through discussion be present at the called meeting. 
g.roups, ?pen meetings, or notnina- · A procedure approved by the Stu-
uon of eligible students. dent Council for all Judicial Coun-
4. !h~ position~ on the Judicial cil meetings shall be submitted tothe 
Council shall be filled by both men Dean of Students and held on file 
and women of the student body and in his office. 
~hall have upon appointment a min- Section c. Each seated judge may c~st 
1mum accumulative grade average of one vote in each decision. The Chief 
2.00 [C] and shall maintain this aver- Justice shall vote only in the event 
age while sitting on the Council. of a tie. 
5. All members of the Judicial 
Council shall be selected no later 
than 30 day s after the beginning of 
the fall semester. 
Section C. Dismissal: 
Membe r s of the Judicial Council 
may be r emoved by a majority vote 
of the tot a l Student Council, actin11: 
either upon its own init iative or upon 
a petition by at lea.st two members 
of the Judic ial C.. ouncil its elf, provided 
that the Dean of Students shall con-
cur. 
Article II - Jurisdiction 
The Judicial Council of Morehead 
State College shall have Jurisdiction 
over all matters concerning student 
Article IV - Appeal 
Any party aggrieved by the 
decision of his case by the Judi-
cial Council shall have the right 
to have his case referred to the 
Administrative Council and/ or the 
Student Life Committee. Such appeal 
must be timely made and based upon 
technical or legal grounds. . 
The responsibility of the Judiciary 
Council shall be one of unmeasurable 
degree to the students on the cam-
pus. It will be their vote that could 
possibly cut short a student's col-
lege education, as well as allow him 
to remain in college after an in-
Details Of Closed Meeting 
Judiciary Council Presents 
Policy, Statutes For Cases 
Recently, four of the Trail Blazer 
staff met with the members of the 
Judiciary Council to discuss charge_s 
made about the Council in the April 
26 edition of the paper· 
The charges made were that the 
Judiciary Council was, at present, 
a non-functioning body on campus. 
In the closed-session conference, 
the members of the Judiciary Council 
pointed out that they had worked hard 
in setting up the policy and the statutes 
of the Council. 
Steve Wright, Chief Justice of the 
Council, said that he had written to 
more than 50 different schools to 
compare their judicial bodies and to 
have a good concept of their operation. 
Wright said that the Council has 
devised the code of punishment for 
those found guilty by the Council. 
The code is composed of a letter of 
reprimand, social probation, suspen-
sion and expulsion from the insti-
tution. 
Going into detail, the letter of 
reprimand is a letter which makes a 
matter of record an incident which 
reflects unfavorably on the student. 
The letter of reprimand remains in 
the student's file for a minimum of 
one [1 J semester. 
The second degree of punishment is 
social probation, which the Council 
defines as a person being suspended 
from all social activities including 
the use of all automobiles. Curfew 
hours are subject to imposement at the 
discretion of the Judicial Council. 
The third degree, which is new 
even to the Dean of Students' office, 
is suspension. Suspension is defined 
as being suspended from class for 
a period of at least two [2) weeks 
with readmission subject to the ap-
proval of the Judicial Council. 
The final degree of punishment for 
violators is expulsion, which the coun-
cil defines as immediate dismissal 
with readmission upon approval by 
the administration and the lapse of 
a full calendar year. 
In the case of suspension from 
class, three letters will be sent out. 
One letter goes to the student, a 
second to the student's instructors 
and a third to the student's parents. 
The letter to the parents is as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Doe, Sr, 
Street 
Town, State 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Doe: 
Your son, John Doe, has been sus-
pended from classes at Morehead 
State College for disciplinary 
reasons. He has lost his privilege 
of attending classes for------ weeks. 
We hope that you will talk with 
your son about his responsibilities as 
a student. The reason for his sus-
pension is not a light one. 
John will not be permitted to make 
up work missed during his absence, 
neighter will he be able to live on 
campus nor in the neighborhood of 
Morehead during suspension. 
Before readmission, it will be neces-
sary .for you to accompany him to the 
Dean of Students' office. 
Yours truly, 
Morehead State College 
Judicial Council 
* The other two letters are similar 
in context. 
Jim Boyd said that he and two 
other justices worked out the Due 
Process for a case. Boyd said that 
the Due Process was voted into being 
by the other members of the Council 
after he presented it. The organiza-
tion of the Due Process is: 
1. The student is to be afforded 
an adequate and fair hearing upon the 
charges. The procedure should be 
designed to enlighten the board con-
cerning the facts of the issue. 
2. The student is to be permitted 
to testify, if he so desires, and to 
present the testimony of any com-
petent witness he produces who has 
personal knowledge of any matter 
which are material and relevant to 
the charges or to his defense of them. 
[He may bring no more than one 
[1) character witness.] 
3. The Attorney General does all 
of the investigation for the Judicial 
Council. The Justices may question 
the accused or the witnesses if they 
so desire. 
4. Any misleading statements made 
by the witness or the defendant will 
be considered for the maximum 
penalty. 
5. New evidence brought up after the 
hearing is closed will be considered 
before the final judgement. The At-
torney General may reopen the 
hearing before the final decision is 
rendered. 
6. No Justice may vote on a case 
involving himself, his roommate, a 
social club brother, or a kinsman. 
Seven members will constitute a 
quorum. The Chief Justice does not 
nave a vote. 
7. The assembled Judicial Council 
in private conference decides on the 
innocence or guilt of the accused and 
Continued On Page 11 
Judicial Council Answers 
Recent Trail Blazer Editorial 
The April 20 edition of the Trail 
Blazer in !ti, editorial entitkd "ls 
There Leadership? " charged that the 
recently formed Judicial Council has 
failed to perlorm its function during 
this school year. We, the undersigned 
members of the Judicial Council, 
would like to clarify any misconcep-
tions held by the Editor, and, m~re 
importantly, any misunderstanding 
created within the student body by 
his editor! al. 
The Judicial Council was created 
by an amendment to the Constitution 
of the Association of M.S.C. Students 
and approved by the student body 
during the Second Semester of the 
1964-65 school year. The purpose of 
the Judicial Council, as explicitly 
stated in the above-cited amendment 
is "to provide a means whereby the 
s~dent body has a direct voice in the 
rendering of judgment upon their 
fellow students who have been rec-
cognized by the administration as 
having a problem that requires a 
student judgment." 
The most important feature of the 
Judicial Council is the choice that it 
gives the student. The Trail Blazer's 
criticism of the inactivity of the 
council is unjust . The Judicial Council 
stands ready to serve any student who 
requests its services. 
We as members, have not ad-
vertised or solicited cases as the edi-
torial suggested we should - just as 
in similar circumstances courts of 
law do not encourage a defendant to 
choose a trial by jury instead of 
a trial by a judge. This year's Council 
has performed its duty, if only by 
s tting up the operati~g procedures 
necessary in its operat~on. 
The Judicial Council was 7ecog-
nized as an operating organization 
on March 2,1, I 966, after its organiza-
tion and operating procedures had 
been reviewed and approved by the 
Dean of Students. Since March 24, 
every student with a disciplinary 
problem within the jurisdiction of 
the Council has been given a choice 
as to whether he would have bis 
case judged by the Judicial Council 
or the Administration. The fact that 
during the last month no student 
elected to present his case before the 
Council is irrelevant - the most 
important point being that it is a 
functioning body ready to serve the 
student if the student so elects. 
In closing, we, the retiring mem-
bers of the Judicial Council, state 
that we feel that we have accomplished 
our goal - that of struggling through 
the many difficulties of initial or-
ganization. Further, we hope that our 
efforts will have contributed to the 
acceptance by students of an organi-
zation to which the student may take 
his personal disciplinary problem 
and feel sure that it will be handled 












Conti ec. from p Sf. 4 
proposes 1ts decision to the accused. 
8. Voting will be done by secret 
ballot. To receive a Letter of Re-
primand or to be put on ~ociai Pro-
bation will require a majority vote. 
A two-thirds [2/3] vote is required 
for Suspension. To be expelled wi II re 
quire a unanimous vote, 
A representative of the Trail Blazer 
sugg(sted that a mock trial be held 
to allow the students to observe how 
the Council operates, but the jus tices 
seemed to write off this suggestion, 
because it would seem they were ad-
vertising for cases. 
Wright aid that the Council is 
ready to hear any cases, but as yet 
the students have not been willing 
to have th ir cases tried before the 
Council. 
Dean R ger L. Wilson, who was 
In attend ance, said that a reason why 
the students were reluctant to go be-
fore the Judiciary Council was that 
they want to keep thulr problems 
as C<Jnfident lal as posi;ihk. 
The mec-ting was then adjourned 
with the approva of all In attendnnce, 
judiciary Council Selected 
For This Academic Year 
By Sue Land 
Bob Brant, Tom Wolterman, Susan 
Clark, Jim Boyd, Jim Spurling and 
Gary Yarus have been appointed jus-
tices for the newly-formed Judiciary 
Council. The first alternate is John 
Meighan and Bob Galley is the sec-
ond alternate. 
Steve Wright, vice-president of the 
Student Council, will serve as chief 
justice ex-officio. 
The purpose of the Judiciary Coun-
cil is to provide a means whereby 
the student body has a direct voice 
in the rendering of judgmentuponfel-
low students who have been recognized 
by the administration as having a 
problem that requires a student judg-
ment. 
If the student feels the judgment is 
too harsh, his case may be appealed 
to the Administrative Council and the 
Student Life Committee for final judg-
ment. 
In order that the student body will 
have a better understanding of the 
group, the Trail Blazer is publishing 
the constitution of the Judiciary Coun-
cil. 
Article I - Composition 
Section A. The Judicial Council 
shall consist of: 
1. Six seated Judges and two 
alternate judges. 
2. An attorney General to be ap-
pointed by the Chief Justice, with 
approval of the Student Council and 
Dean of Students. 
3. Chief Justice - This position 
shall be held by the Vice-president 
of the Student Council ex-officio. 
Section B. Method of Selection 
1. The Judicial Council judges shall 
be appointed for a one-year term 
by the Student Body President with 
approval of the Student Council and 
the Dean of Students. 
2. Those seeking membership on 
the Judicial Council must file a pe-
tition with the Dean of Students no 
later than one week prior to the time 
of selection. 
3. If there shall be lack of petition-
ing candidates to fill the seats of the 
Judicial Council, it shall be the duty 
of the Student Council to promote in-
terest through discussion groups, 
open meetings, or nomination of eligi-
ble students. 
of the total Student Council, acting 
either upon its own inil1ative or upon 
a petition by at least two of the mem-
bers of the Judicial Council itself, 
provided that the Dean of Students 
concurs. 
Article II- Jurisdiction 
The Judicial Council of Morehead 
State College shall have jurisdiction 
over all matters concerning student 
affairs, subject to the referral by 
the Dean of Students. A student af-
fair is defined as a circumstance 
wherein a student and/or student or-
ganization is either plaintiff or de-
fendent in any action brought to the 
attention of the Judicial Council. 
Any individual who is enrolled as a 
student of Morehead State College 
during the alleged commission of any 
action or mode of beba vior which may 
be considered detrimental to the wel-
fare of the Morehead State College 
Community shall be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Judicial Council. 
The Judicial Council does not 
necessarily have to preside over all 
cases involving infractions of the· 
rules if a lesser body can handle 
the situation to the satisfaction of 
the students involved, e.g. the dorm-
itory council. 
Article Ill-Rules of Order and 
Judicial Process 
Section A. The Chief Justice shall 
be held responsible for maintaining 
order and conducting each meeting in 
a just and expedient manner. 
Section B. The normal procedure to 
be followed shall be as follows: 
Anyone who has a dispute will first 
consult with the Dean of Students. 
It is possible that a quick, satisfactory 
solution can be reached at this level. 
If not, upon request of the student 
and/or students involved, the case will 
be referred to the Judicial Council. 
The Attorney General shall then 
gather all infocmation pertaining to 
the case. When the case has been 
prepared, all persons involved will 
be notified by the Attorney General 
to be present at the called meeting. 
A procedure approved by the Student 
Council for all Judicial Council meet-
ings shall be submitted to the Dean 
of Students and held on file in his 
office. 
Section C. Each seated judge may 
cast one vote in each decision. The 
Chief Justice shall vote only in the 
event of a tie. 
Article IV - Appeal 
4 . The positions on the Judiciary 
Council shall be filled by both men 
and women of the student body and 
shall have upon appointment a mini-
mum accumlative grade average of 
2.00 and shall maintain this average 
while serving on the Council. 
5. All members of the Judicial 
Council shall be selected no later than 
30 days after the beginning of the 
fall s emester. 
Section C. Dismissal 
Members of the Judicial Council 
may be removed by a majority vote 
Any party aggrieved by the decision 
of his case by the Judicial Council 
shall have the right to have his case 
referred to the Administrative Coun-
cil and/or the Student Life Com-
mittee. Such appeal must be timely 
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THE DICK CLARK 
'Caravan Of Stars' 
NOVEMBER 22 - 8:00 p.m. - FIELDHOUSE 
I Sponsored By The Student Council I 
"We Five" "Bo Diddley'' 
$2.00 Student Advance * * * $2.50' At Door 
Tickets On Sale At The MSC Business Office 
[ Sponsored By The Student Council I 
SCHEDULE --------
STUDENT m Ul-TCIL HOVIES 
Spring Semester, 1966 
Saturday, IIarch 5 Harnie 
Saturday, March 12 From Here To Eternity 
Saturday, 1:furch 19 ChaJJr Garden 
Saturday, l1arch 26 1Jackiest Ship in the Arnw 
Saturday, April 2 Under the Yum Yum Tree 
Friday, April 22 If A Man Ansuers 
Saturday, May 7 High Noon 
Friday, May 13 Spiral Road 
Saturday, May 21 Bye Bye Birdie 
Saturday, Hay 28 The Cardinal 




Adron and Mignon Doran 
. . . dui pttce ,etters 
April 6 will mark the 12th anniversary 
of "the arrival on the Morehead State 
C..cllege campus of Adron and Mignon 
Doran. 
Their coming to Morehead has meant 
much not only to Morehead State Col-
lege, but to the community and the regio~. 
In 110 way can their combined contri-
bution adequately be measured and in 
no way can this community and region 
ever totally repay their unselfish efforts 
on behalf of Morehead State College. 
Let it suffice to say that a man can 
do no more than give his all--and this 
is what they have done--given their all! 
Their achievements have not been 
achievements which have just happened. 
They have been the result of the dogged 
determination and lofty ideals of a man 
and woman supported by a dedicated and 
talented faculty and staff. 
These efforts have made it possible 
for Morehead State College to be in 
position today to have a survey team of 
highly qualified educators say, "You are 
ready for university status." 
It is appropriate that in the next few 
paragraphs, to briefly sketch the de-
velopments on the Morehead State Col-
lege campus during the past 12 years 
which have made this recommendation 
possible . . because without these de-
velopments it is highly unlikely that 
Morehead State College would be in po-
sition today to be considered for such 
a lofty honor. 
Elsewherc on this page, we have 
traced the almost unbelievable growth 
in student population to 4,669 from 698 
in 1954 and we have outlined in detail 
the tremendous physical growth. 
But during this time, many more ex-
citing things have happened. To em-
phas ize a few: 
,,. Many new programs and curricular 
offerings have been developed. 
,,. Integration or racial, ethnic and 
religious groups has been brought about 
In an orderly fashion as Morehead State 
C ollegc became the first state college 
10 have integrated dormitories, athletic 
reams and faculty. 
,,. I he library has developed along 
with the various academic programs 
so that today fl.lorehead State College 
has , n outstanding ''hean" of the cam-
pus wl,ich a gr<!at institution muRt have. 
,,. Morehead State College has de-
vl'lopell u s ound ph!lo,:;ophy of sc rvlce 
to th region so that tod11y the campus 
is tli center of regional actlvltles for 
many var, cl t v~ rn(' regional gtoups 
AN EDITORIAL 
MSC Should Be MSU 
In the 83 yean Nleorded lmtory of 
Mot't'!liead ntiwspapers the entire front 
page ha11 been devoted only once before 
to one subject. 
Durin@ the existing 22 year owner-
ship, and management of The Morehead 
News only five edltorial11 have appeared 
on page one. 
But, today we 11incerely feel that 
strong and factual editorial endorse,, 
ment should come from The Morehead 
·News and is of great enough importance 
to merit this front page editorial, and 
dediication of all the colWDD8 on page 
one to one topic. 
Morehead State College should and 
must become Morehead State Univenity! 
The Commission on Higher Educa• 
tion, appointed by Governor Breathitt 
to 11tudy higher education in Kentucky, 
has said in its report to the Governor, 
"The four large multi•purpo&e colleges 
should be re-named regional &tate uni• 
venities: Ea11tern Kentucky State Uni• 
versity, Western Kentucky State Univer-
sity, Murray State University and More-
head State University," 
Only three of the 13-member Com• 
mission opposed the recommendation 
- Dr. John Oswald, President of the 
University of Kentucky, with the other 
t w o presidents representing private, 
church-related colleges. 
While it does not seem necessary 
to enter into a lengthy defense of the 
Commission's decision, it is in proper 
order to make several observatiom 
whi,ch the general public, our friends 
in the Legislature and Dr. Oswald need 
to better understand. 
./ Our neighboring states of Tennes-
see, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan 
and West Virginia have joined the na• 
tional trend to name large, multi-purpose 
state colleges state universities. 
./ Unless such ,a .move is made in 
Kentucky, the state colleges will con-
tinue to be at a great disadvantage in 
the recruiting of topnotch faculty mem• 
bers and students. It is an understood 
fact that the name 'university' carries 
a far more prestigious connotation than 
does the name college. 
./ The renaming of the present col-
leges does not mean that there would 
be an attempt by the new universities 
to offer doctoral and professional pro-
grams. It would mean that they would 
greatly strengthen their maeter'11 degree 
program• in the various a,eademic dis-
ciplines. And it would indicate that the 
and organizations. 
,,. The administrative organization 
was revamped In 1960 following a com-
prehensive self-study. From this self-
study came the organizational pattern 
which today ls ready to be adapted to 
university status. 
,,. The faculty has grown to well over 
200 and more and more highly qualified 
men and women have become a part 
of the "friendly campus" of Morehead 
Prophetic Statement 
"Wher, the ,kirmishes have 
been f oug,.t and the smoke and 
dwt have cleared, we will have 
reached the level of maturity 
where we will not be contending 
for a syatem of higher education 
repreaenting a dominion, an em-
pire or a republic, but will be com-
forted in the righteous cmue of 
a democratic •ystem of higher ed-
ucation, where the imtitution is 
the center of gravity in the region 
and the mitonomy of the college 
is recognized and respected • • • 
and ao it shall be!" - Founders 
Day Statement at Morehead State 
}? College by President Adron Doran, Ji 
llllllt(:(:;:;;):;(;:;;(;fttf{:{:(:{:{(:;}/!!l!l! 
University of Kentucky shonld work to 
expand and greatly strengthen its PhD 
programs - something the commission 
strongly urges. 
./ The renaming of the present state 
colleges would not weaken the status 
of the University of Kentucky but would 
strengthen higher education across the 
board in Kentucky, This has been 
proven time after time in other states 
as the large multi-purpose colleges have 
become state universities. 
./ The multi-purpose institutiom 
should be distinguished from the small, 
single-purpose private and community 
colleges of the state. 
./ The change in name represents 
an emerging pattern of institutional 
growth' similar to that which has taken 
plaice when the state colleges evolved 
from normal schools to teachers colleges 
and then to regional state colleges. It 
is documented that the University of 
Kentucky got its name through a unified 
effort ( in 1907) of the two state col-
leges and the State Agricultural and 
Mechanical CollegP-. The three petitioned 
the Legislature the name of the A and 
M College be changed to State University. 
We 'urge the members of the State 
Legislature to follow the advice of the 
Commission on Higher Education and 
rename. the state colleges state univer-
sities. Such legislation would benefit 
higher education in Kentucky and would 
bring even greater recognition and honor 
to Morehead and all of Northeastern 
Kentucky. 
State College. 
We repeat--All of these things have 
not just happened. They have been the 
result of the great energy, resource-
fulness and lofty ideals of a great man 
and his charming wife, adedicawd Board 
of Regents, and a splendid faculty and 
staff. 
And while not enough praise can be 
heaped upon Adron Doran, the same 
holds true for his vivacious wife Mignon 
Nobody Could Have Visualized In 
7887 The Morehead Of Today' 
No one would have dreamed 1n 1887 
that someday the residents of this area 
would pick up the Morehead News and 
see today's headline indicating a Uni-
versity in the making in the growing 
and progressive city of 1-lorehead. 
Because in 1887, almost four score 
)ears ago, r.lorehead had no streets, 
no stde,,ralks, no electric lights and less 
than 500 people. But Mrs. Phoebe Button 
and her son Frank saw an educational 
and cultural void that encouraged them to 
open the doors of their small home lo-
cated where the Doran Student House now 
stands. 
They started the Morehead Normal 
School which for 13 years was under the 
control of the Kentucky Christian Mis-
sionary Convention, and in 1900 was 
placed under the control of the Christian 
Woman's Board of Missions, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
Mrs. Button died in 1892 and her son 
carried on until 1911 when J.M. Robin-
son became principal of the Normal 
School. Dr. J. Wesley Hatcher served 
as principal from 1913 to 1919 and W.O. 
Lappin became principal in 1919 and 
served until the school closed its doors 
in 1922. 
Opened 42 Years Ago 
The General Assembly of Kentucky 
c~eated the environment for change in 
higher education in 1920 when it au-
thorized a study of the educational needs 
and facilities of the Commonwealth. It 
was recommended that two new normal 
schools be established--one in eastern 
Kentucky and one in Western Kentucky. 
A special commission was named to 
locate the two normal schools and the 
members decided upon Morehead in 
eastern Kentucky and Murray in western 
Kentucky. 
The doors of the Morehead State Nor-
mal School opened for the first time on 
September 23, 1923. Dr. Franke. Button 
was named the school's first president 
and thr.ee college students and 70 young-
sters in the secondary school greeted 
the original faculty. 
During President Button's administra-
tion, five new buildings were constructed· 
Rader Hall, Allie Young Hall Thompso~ 
Hall, Button Auditorium and Fields Hall 
The first name change came about i~ 
1926 when Morehead Normal School be-
came Morehead State Normal School and 
Teachers College by an act of the Gen-
eral Assembly. 
Dr. Button resigned the presidency on 
July 24, 1929, and was succeeded by 
John Howard Fayne, who took over the 
who has put "umphh" Into the all-
Important f!rst lady's Job. 
Not only has she participated in cam-
pus accJvlttes as have few college presi-
dent's 'lives, but she has brought gn:at 
recognition to Morehead State College 
through her two-year prueldency of the 
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs 
and service as a member of numerous 
statewide committees. 
The same holds true for President 
Doran, who currently Is se:rving as 
i:halrrnan of the National Educati A _ 
soclatlon Legislative Commlss1o/\ J~b 
which lu held by a Kentuckian for th, 
first tlrnc. c 
We could go on and on pointing out the 
d1ver11e activities of this team which has r lpl'.'<I place Morehead State College In lhr present position of prominence 1n 
t 
1
~ '\ratt•, region and nation ..... but 
P Y let us say "We' re fortunate to 
hnve these wonderful pc.op!,:>." 
Going Up At Morehead State 
A five-story married students' apartment 
is expected 10 be under corutructwn at 
llf"fehead State College in June. The 
• reigns on August l, 1929. 
The Morehead State Normal School 
and Teachers College became Morehead 
State Teachers College in 1930 by an 
act of the General Assembly and grad-
uated 11 seniors that year. The faculty 
numbered 22 and the student body 256. 
John Howard Payre left the presidency 
on Seot. 13. 1935 and Harvev Babb be-
came the institution's third president. 
During the 1930's, four major buildings 
were constructed: Johnson Camden Li-
brary, Breckinridge Training School 
Lappin Science Hall and East Men's Hau'. 
Jayne Stadium was also erected during 
this period. 
Morehead State Teachers College 
opened the decade of the 40' s with 
a new president--Willlam. H. Vaughan 
who took over the presidency on April 
30, 1940. 
During the war years the enrollment 
dropped to 255 in 1942 and a low of 
166 in 1944; and when William Jesse 
Baird became Morehead's fifth presi-
dent in August of 1946, he was greeted 
1n September by 614 students. 
The next name change occurred in 
1948 when an act of the General Assembly 
changed the official designation of More-
head State Teachers College to More-
head State College. 
N.o new buildings were constructed 
dunng this period and the enrollment 
hovered at the 600 mark during the col-
lege's most static period of growth. 
On January 9, 1951, Dr. Baird was 
granted a leave of absence for health 
reasons and Charles Spain was named 
the c~llege's sixth president in May, 
following the February 15 ueath of Dr 
Ba,~. . 
The Turning Point 
Dr· Spain officially rei;igncd the presi-
dency on April 6, 1954, and Dr. Adron 
Doran was named the seventh president 
Now ln his 12th year, Dr. Doran ha~ 
t1erved longer than any of his prede-
cessors .• And he has far surpnsscd the 
goal or 'a college with l,OOU stur.lents" 
which the lloard ol Regents ch:J.rged him 
wnh the task or developing in 1954 
l he enrollment during this period 
doubled, then t rlplcd, then quadrupled, 
qulm,ipled ,me.I has now reacher.I 4,869--
makrng Moreh,:>ad State College one of th~· 
----=-..:'lfi ..... . 
structure will include 4() one-bedroom 
apartments and will be corutrucled at a 
cost of $500,000. 
fastest growing institutions of higher 
learning in the nation. 
The faculty growth, physical growth, 
and development of new programs have 
kept pace with the rapid increase of 
student population and Morehead State 
College has now reached the level for 
another change in name by an act of the 
Legislature. 
It has been an orderly process. It 
began m 1887 as the Morehead Normal 
School and grew into the Morehead State 
Normal School in 1922; the Morehead 
Normal School became the Morehead 
State Normal School and Teachers Col-
lege in 1926; and Morehead State 
Teachers College in 1930. 
The last change came in 1948 with the 
present name--Morehead State College. 
The process has been similar to that of 
many other colleges which began as nor-
mal schools, grew into teachers col-
leges, became multi-purpose liberal arcs 
colleges and have become regional state 
umvers1t1es. 
This has been the growth and develop-
ment of Morehead State College. This 
1s the background on which the Gover-
nor's Com~ission recommendedthatthe 
ever-growing institution of higher learn-
mg become Morehead State University. 
ANOTIIER N,..·,r· M . .'i.C. DOR/If 
• • <>/ ,,.hid, all K.Pnlurky ,,.ortld bf' proud 
It's Now Official 
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, Jr., signed into law HB 238 last week 
re-naming Morehead, Western, Eastern and Murray universities. 
Shown here with Governor Breathitt at the signing are: [I to r] Shelby 
McCallum, Speaker of the House from Benton; Sherman Arnett, Re-
presentadve from the 71st. District; President Adron Doran and Ed 
ON'• FOR 1 HE SENATOR TOO . . Senator f.d Kelly in lies as he re• 
one o! the ~1,1,1 signing pcM 0.,1,so. K<"lly 1~ one of the state Senato, !ought for the University Stame bill. Other legislatures ioolt on. 
Kelly, Senator from the 27th. District. Dr. Doran brought back several 
pens used to sign the bill. One was given to the student councJI and 
another will be placed in the archives of the library. The rifle in the 
background is one of the Kentucky long rifles used in the yearly matches 
with the state of Pennsylvania. 
COLLEGE PLRSONE:L MEET WITII THE GOVERNOR D · tb i tf& Ray Hornbnck [left], AsRIStant to the Pre,side~c· ;r ~~~°!hea~ 1t~; f ntverslty for Public Affnlrs: Harry Mayhew Director of Alumni Af 
ha!rd~; ldlr
0
enda Arnett, daughter of Sherman Ar'nett, is a senior at More: ca an r. Doran spokt' with the governor. 
THE OFFICIAL BILL SIGNING PEN ... Presented to Dr . Adron Doran 
by Governor Edward T. Breathitt Is the official pen used to sign HB 238 
which renamed Morehead State College Morehead State Univer sity. Dr. 
J ohn Oswa ld, Preside nt of the Unive r s ity of Kentucky s tand be tween 
Dr. Dor an and the Governor. 
"TII!, 1-0RES!GIITED_ Ml·.N" . . J hcac arc the k11:Jslarurcs. Sherman 
Arnnt [far leftJ and E:.d Kelly [far right] who Jed the way for the unlv<•rslty 
Statu• bill, Plctur,·d with thc·se two nrc W.E. Crutcher, publla hc· r ot the 
Morehead News, the Governor nnd Or. Doran. This group pic tu red devoted 
Ill any hour~ to the passing of Hn 238. 
It's Now Morehead State University 
It'::- official now' of the bill.''. said Dr. Doran, "and period in thr history of higher educa of the 1966 June graduating ciaSl:l 
,o\t'rnor Edward T. Brt'athitt, Jr., their ~kdicat1on and support of More- tion, it 1s encouraging to have such position. Campus sentiment almost 
signed HB 238 on Satu~day, .Feb: 2?, head ~tate University will place their abl? leadership in the executive and unanimously supports the !966 class 
re-naming ~lorehead, \\estern, :\,ur- names rn the annals of history as the legislative branches of government position of desiring to graduate from 
ray and Ea::.tc-rn state universities. men who joined_ with the many other in the Commonwealth of Kentucky," Morehead State University as op-
But it was not until a,fter some foresighted leg1~laco_rs .~o pass this added D_r. Doran. posed to receiving degrees from 
anxious moments in the ~enate that much-needed leg1slauon. A ruhng by the Attorney Generalis Morehead State College 
the bill, which had passed the House "As we face the most challenging expected to clear up any question · 
83-0, finally passed the Senate 29-6 on · · · · · · · · ...... · · 
Fridav, Fe.b. 25. It was announced today that·; Unl~ 
The law will not become effective versity Recognition Day will be held 
until June 16 (90 days after the ad- on Tuesday, March 22. Sponsored 
journment of the legislature] but for by the Morehead Chamber of Corn-
all practical purposes, Morehead merce and Jaycees, the day-long 
tate College is now Morehead State celebration will feature an appear-
l!niversitv . ance by Governor Breathitt at a 
Governor Breathitt presented one of banquet to be held in the Doran 
the pens u,sed to sign the bill to Student House at 6: 30. Preliminary 
President Adron Doran at the Satur- plans indicate a general convoca-
day morning signing. Dr. Doran, in tion during the day and possibly 
rum, presented the pen to Gary Cox, a Grand Ball in the fieldhouse 
Student Council President, in cere- following the banquet. Complete 
monies at the Morehead--East Ten- details will be announced at a later 
nessee basketball game. (It is ironical date. 
to note that Morehead played East , .... , .. ,.,., .. :,:,:,:-:-:,:,:-:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:-.. ·:-:., ....... . :.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.::· 
T enne~ on the evening it became 
a universi ty, winning then as well 
as at Morehead's first game as a 
university .] 
Also presented pens at the historic 
signing were Sherman Arnett, Repre-
sentative from the 71st. District, 
and Ed Kelly, Senator from the 27th. 
District. The two, who represent 
Rowan County in the state legisla-
ture, were credited with "yeo-
man service" in passing the bill by 
Dr. Doran. 
"Ed Kelly and Sherman Arnett were 
highly instrumental in the passage 
THE BILL AND THE PEN ..• Dr. Doran accepts one of the pens that 
the Governor used to sign the bill renaming Morehead State c·ollege 
to Morehead State University. Later that night Dr. Doran gave the pen to 
Gary Cox, president of the Student Council, to have the pen placed with the 
archives of the University. 
' 
GARY COX ngttt, a Morel, , d 
St ne C II gtl s II r l,orn l.uu,1--
v,I e, ' ongrntulat I by D,. 
Adron Doro, , Mur he , I 1 , s,. 
dent, after r e1v nc Mor he d's 
Open Forum C'1tizcnsh1p Aw ird 
-~~----- -- --
Following the 83- 0 vote in the House 
of Representatives, the bill was ex-
pected to receive a similar endors e-
ment in the Senate. But such was not 
to be the case. 
A surprise amendment establishing 
a four-year college in Paducah was 
passed by an 18-17 vote and the 
.bill was then passed 32-5. Political 
pundits quickly pointed out that the 
House would never accept the bill 
in such a form and it looked as if 
the bill were headed for conference 
committee and sure ''death." 
When the Senate reconvened at 9:00 
a.m. on Feb. 25, after a night of 
hurried regrouping, an infrequently 
used procedure was used to recon-
sider the bill. It took six votes to 
remove the amendment and pass 
the bill in its original form. 
The six ballots: 
1. A motion was made to remove 
the 'clincher' from the bill. The mo-
Continued on page 15 
The Kingston Trio To Perform 
in The Fieldhouse Tonight 
The Kingston Trio, the top folk-
singing group in the country, will 
appear on the Morehead State Uni-
versity campus, tonight. 
The trio, which has had eight al-
bums to sell over a million copies, 
will appear in. concert at the 5,000 
seat fieldhouse at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Student C ounci'l, 
tickets are priced at $ 3 for adults 
and $2 .50 for students. Student tickets 
purchased in advance are $2. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
university business office. 
The Kingston Trio--composed of 
former college students John Stewart, 
Nick Reynolds and Bob Shane--got 
its start in 1958 in a colorful col-
lege hangout near Stanford University. 
There was no stopping the group 
after its first single million-selling 
record "Tom Dooley." The trio has 
captured every award made to vocal 
groups and after eight years is still 
riding the crest of popularity which 
helped lead the way in popularizing 
folk singing as it is known today. 
The Kingston Trio's appearance 
at Morehead State University is its 
only appearance in Kentucky on 
the current concert tour of college 
and university campuses this Spring. 
Tuesday's concert is the fourth 
major popular concert of the season 
on the Morehead campus. Appearing 
earlier this year were the Dave 
Brubeck quartet, the Duke Ellington 
Orchestra and the Ramsey Lewis 
Trio. Stan Kenton and his orchestra 
have been booked for a June concert 
on the Morehead campus. 
PERFORM AT MOREHEAD . . . The Kingston T
rio will perform in 
concert on the .Mo_rehead State University campus, t
onight. The world-
renowned fold-smgmg group will perform at 8 p.m
. in the 5,000 seat 
f ieldhouse. The concert is sponsored by the Student Cou
ncil. 
SC Primary Election Set For April 28 
Final Election Scheduled On 
Campus Tuesday, May 3 
In th,• bookstore similar to the one 
we did for the cafeteria,'' he Raid. Th<' I QM-67 Student Council 
primary elections will be held Thurs-
day, April 28, with final el<'Ctlons 
being Tuesday.May 3. 
An all-student body convocation is 
s..:hedukd the day of the primary, 
at which tlmt' the candidates will speak 
to the' Morehead State University 
students who will eventually elect 
them. 
Candidates and the omccs they are 
seeking JncJude the following: Dick 
Cro and Bob O'Daniel, president; 
Jim Boyd, Perry Da) and Gary Phil-
lips, vice-president; Darlene Blair 
and Bobbie Quinn, secretary; 8111 
i.:nct,;,n, and :\lacy Martin, treasurer; 
Dan Brock, Jim Edd Miller, Denny 
Pass and Jon Phillips, historian and 
Jeanie Morrison and Jean Wilson, 
reporter. 
Crowe, a j,mtor business major, 
said that he wanted the Job of president 
of the Student Council because he bas 
enjoyed working on the Council this 
year and feels rhar some of the work 
he has started wtll take longer than 
this academic )'ear will permit him, 
as treasurer of the Council, to 
complete. 
He said that he would like 
to see more student participation in 
the Council. }le alos urses the Council 
to print a monthly or bi-monthly pub-
lication that explains the action and the 
path the Council is following. 
'' I want to make a srudy of the prices 
Conrinued ftom page l 
as getting the movies on campus. 
He said he w1 ll continue work of this 
nature along these social lines. 
Crowe's opponent in the election is 
Bob O'Danicl, a Junior accounting 
major, who says he wants the office 
so that he can get inro the action of 
student affairs and work with the ad-
ministration in planning future events 
concerning the students. 
"That area which l speak of ranges 
from girls' hours to plans for the new 
student center," he said. His 
objectives are not his own he said 
bu, borrowed from other l~stJtution; 
that have rhem In a workable fashion 
alrC'ady. 
I le suggested that rhe 5tudent 
Council rorm a short term loan sy~tem 
whereby students can borrow small 
amounts for up to 30 days and only be 
charged an additional ratethatcovcrs 
the bookkeeping. H said he has other 
Ideas, but wishes them to be kept 
out of the elecuon because he docs 
not have the full iory on their 
outcome at other institutions or higher 
karning around the nation. lie said 
that he would be glad 10 explain rhc 
ldeae I[ the time and situation r" 
quires such, but rettcrat~d that he 
felt It bust to wait for the full report 
on the subject 
In •peaking ol tl1e Judiciary Coun-
cll, 0 Daniel eatd he thnul,\ht no case 
should be madu public and that the 
actions of the Council should remain 
behind c los1·d doors. He also addr-d 
as did his opponent. thac the studt!~t~ 
arc nm informed about the Counctl 
and felt thM the st11denrn should be 
allo'Nod to ~now th !r rights In tlw 
cases ln que lion. 
II<• also thought the Idea of a mock 
trial would help tlluatra,e the worktn 
of th Council and help '" aet ~ 
precedent for· the working of the .Ju· .. 
d1c1~ry Coun~tl HL Mon.•hea.d 
C:J l?ankl le a rn1.:mber of t-h( Cam-
fts Clul..h, aoc:lal organlzailon and !'hi 
eta ;\mbda, buslnces club d 
natlonnl rnuernlty an 
The v1cc .. pn~o1dentlal ~a11dttl:1tcrt 
tntt"rvk-wl.:<l by Ille [ratl Hla.1.cr· Arc 
.Jim l\oyd, P<·rry Day "' d C· l'hll}lpe, I .. iry 
Jim lloyu 19 a 1 Sharpe.burg 'I • . sop 10morc from 
eelcnc, it "t maJorln~ '" pol!tlcal 
i'or n le tln~ons J mcr:'hl'r of th 
t am and tho JudtcF.i" J.:::rurn, d ·hatu 
lloyd aalll ''I h ncll, 
exhJttng stud t ope to Improve th 
pu. and wort go '1.,:rnmem :m Can\ 
trkttons now ptl~~~~d fewur re 
';v on th r xtst 
He thinks the library should be 
kept open until 10 p,m. on weekdays, 
so as to permit the students more 
time to work on rheir term papers 
and other research. He ls also chair-
man of a committee trying to Increase 
late permission for girls. 
In speaking about the Judiciary 
Council, Crowe said he thought the 
students are either fearful of the 
Council or are not informed about It. 
He went on to add that he felt no 
student should be forced into taking 
che Council as his judge. 
When the suggestion that a mock 
trial to be held to publicize the Council 
and compare the results with those 
taken by the Dean of Students on a 
similar case he said, "l think a mock 
trial would be good in light of showing 
the students the fairness and the 
directness of the Council." He went 
on to add, "A comparative study 
might help the council a great deal." 
Crowe is active as a member of 
Pas Adelphi [T AE], men's social 
organization; Phi Beta Lambda, 
national business fraternity and the 
Student Council as treasurer. 
As a member of the Council he 
said he served as chairman or' the 
committee to work on the year's con-
certs of nationally renowned artists, 
such as the Kingston Trio, as well 
Continued on page 15 
Ing student government. I also plan 
to work toward more campus-wide 
activities ... 
When asked about the Judicial Coun-
cil, Boyd said, "In theory, the Ju-
dicial Council Is an organized existent 
body with a purpose. In reality, the 
purpose has not been fulfilled. We are 
not functioning." 
"The" Dean of Students, I) continued 
Boyd, has handled all major and 
minor cases and issues. We have 
not had any cases. The Judicial 
Council questions the students' 
awareness of the purpose of the 
Judicial Council and whether or not 
they know they have a choice between 
the Dean and the Judicl.al Council." 
The vlce-presldential candidate 
further said , "My goal would be to 
make the Judicial Council workable 
or abolish It. If we are not function-
! ng, why be in exl stence? " 
Mathem.atlcs major, Perry Day, ls 
from California, and a member of 
Alpha Theta Epsilon. Ile Is also the 
current sophomore class treasurer. 
When asked about rhe office for 
which he Is running, Day said, "With 
respect to the former offiars I 
feel that the vtcc-presldentlal office 
has ?ccn weak In the past. Students 
aren t Informed as to what 18 going 
nn In the administration and I hope 
to crt•atc a better line between the 
Coutinued on oa1.1.c l 6 
RUNNING FOR PRESrnENT . . . Presidential candidates in the upcoming 
Student _Counc1! e lecnons are Dick Crowe, on the left, a nd Bob O'Daniel. 
Crowe 1s a Junior from BrookvHle, Ohio and O'Daniel is a junior from 
Louisa. 

REPORTING THE COUNCIL ... Running for the position of reporter on 
the Student Council are Jean Wilson, seated and Jean Morrison. Wilson 
is a junior from Dayton, Ohio and Morrison is a freshman from Louis-
ville. 
l WCJ Of• 1111 ' CANDIDA n s l'OR Ills rOH.lAN ..• TW1) of the four candt-
datcs for th~· p,1,-ltlon of hlstorlun of the Student Councll nr' Dan t3rod, 
seated, nnd .Ion l'hll!lps. Brock ls a Junior tiom Oa)·ton, Oh,o rnd I hlll1p,; 
ls u !rcshm n from Middletown, Ohlo. Jim fcld lvlill1n and 0.-rtny PuR:s, 
the nthl·r two c,rndldates we 1e not prei:;enr fo1 pictures. 
O'Daniel, Day To Head 1966-67 Student Council 
Carol Vogelpohl 
The Morehead State University Stu-
dent Council officers for 1966-67 
have been elected by vote of the stu-
dent body. 
Those chosen are: Bob O'Daniel, 
Louisa, president; Perry Day, 
California, vice-president; Bobbie 
Quinn, Louisville, secretary; Bill Kit-
chen, Louisa, treasurer; Jean Wilson, 
Dayton, Ohio, reporter and Jon Phil-
lips, Middletown, Ohio, historian. 
Approximately 2300 students voted 
in the election, that climaxed several 
weeks of campaigning by the candi-
dates seeking the offices to be vacated 
at the end of the current school 
year. 
Bob O'Daniel, the newly-elected 
president, said that he is grateful 
to all those who supported him in 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR 1966-67 . .. The new Stu-
dent Council officers at Morehead State University were 
recently elected by vote of the student body. Pictured 
above are from left: Jon Phillips, Middletown, Ohio, 
historian; Jean Wilson, Dayton, Ohio, reporter· 
Quinn, Louisville, secretary; Bill Kitchen, L · a, treas-
urer; Per,ry Day, California, Kentucky, ice-president 
and Bob O Daniel, Louisa, president. 
CITJ%ENSHJP AWARD WINNER Student c · · · Gary Cox, President of the MSU 
from Jim B~n~lld, isl shohwn accepting the Open Forum Citizenship Award 
Y ur ng t e Honors Day ceremonies. 
his campaign. "The students have 
proven they trust me with their stu-
dent government and now I have to 
prove to the students that their trust 
was not in vain. I'll try my best 
not to violate that trust," he added. 
O'Daniel continued, "I have always 
had plans, but I realize there is a 
great deal of work that has to be 
done. With the help of the executive 
committee and the other members 
elected next year, we'll get this 
worked out." 
The accounting major is a member 
of the Open Forum Club, Campus 
Club, Phi Bet,a Lambda, Baptist Stu-
dent Union and on the Inner Social 
Club Council. 
Concerning his winning the position 
of vice-president, Perry Day said, 
"This year's Council was popular 
and the hardest working that I've 
seen since I've been at this school. 
I think Bob and I and the other new 
officers have a big job ahead of 
us to equ_al the present Student Coun-
cil, but I will do my best." 
Day is a member of Alpha Theta 
Epsilon and treasurer of the sopho-
more class. 
. Bobbie Quinn, the new secretary, 
1s a sophomore physical education 
major. A member of Sigma Delta, 
Gamma Beta Phi and CAPA Tridents, 
she said, ''I am very happy about 
being elected to the Student Council 
and will do my best in the position 
of secretary." 
, Treasurer, Bill Kitchen, is a busi-
ness administration major and a 
member of the Open Forum and Aquila 
Clubs. When asked about his new 
Continued On Page 15 
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 
March 16, 1)66 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: MSU Student Body 
FROM: MSU Student Council 
RE: University Recognition Day 
Tuesday, March 22, has been designated University Recognition 
10:30 Tuesday morning an all-student-body convocation will be 
the Fieldhouse to salute and recognize our University status. 




'Tuesday evening at 6:30 a University Recognition Banquet will be held 
at the Doran Student House cafeteria. The banquet is sponsored by the 
conun~nity of Morehead in recognition of Morehead State University. All 
students are invited to attend the banquet, and tickets will be $2.00 
per person. It will re necessary to close the cafeteria for the evening 
meal due to the banquet on this day. 
A University Recognition Ball will be held Tuesday night from eight to 
eleven in the Fieldhouse. The Ball will feature the Jinuny Dorsey 
Orchestra. Formal or semi-formal dress (Men--suit and tie; Women --
gowns or party dress) will be appropriate. Morehead University students 
will be admitted free by presentation of their I-D card. Only couples 
will be admitted to the Ball, Tickets are $5,00 per couple for anyone 
without an I-D card. 
Plan to participar.e in University Recognition Day, Mnrrl1 22, If you 
hn-1e any question, SP."' 1u1y 8+.11ncut; ('011w· i 1 Memher. 
GC/dw 
